
OOLORADO RIVER WAR RELOCATION PROJECT 
Poston. Arizona • February 9. 191'3 

Capt. Theodore Lidz (UC) 
18th General Hospital 
APO 37. %Postmaster 

- Se.n Francisco. California 

Dear Tedi 

I am appalled at the length of time which has ela sed since 
I received a letter from you last sprinc in Pensacola. I have thout. t 
about you cany times and intended to rite but overy day seemed to be 
full or things that had to be done o.t once and so it ent. 

In October. I s in Baltimore for half a do.y and saw th 
at Hlipps who gave your address. She looked very well e.nd handsome 
as usual and seemed to bo thoroughly enjoying her ork though not at 
11 enjoying grass widowhood. 

Uy assignment to duty in the avy has turned out very strangely 
though satisfactorily. There have been many ti'mes when I ished I had 
your critical advice. At Ponsaoola. I &ot emersed or perlw.ps I should 
say elev ted in tho rreot of high altitude flying on behavior and was 
bout to die in there for a oriod of ork when I got transferred to 

tho Surgeon Gener~l•s o fico in Washington enoe I was told to place 
myself at the disposal of the Indian Service. It turned out that the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs had made some kind of a deal with the 
avy whereby I was on loan to the Department or th.e Interior to make 

some studies of the relocation center at Poston. Arizona which was fil-
led with Ja anese evacuated from the west coast. I arrived at Poston 
on the 26th of Jun and have been hero ever since except for a few 
brief excursions. As I understand it. the interest that the Depart-
ent of the Interior has in my work concerns gathering data and mak-

ing interpretations which ill aid with the ndministration of the com-
munity and he,lp in formulating plans ror the post- r settlement of 
the camp residents. The navy's idea is to learn things that ill be 
useful in the administration or occu ied areas. 

Lifo in the camp has been hectic and full of frustrations 
but I havo enjoyed the work 1.tmnonsely bocauso 1 have found the people 
attraotiTo and likeable. I ould like to give you the details of the 

ork as I think you would find it intoresting and I am sure I would 
value your co ents, however, since I don't know where this letter ia 
going and am not suro to what extent tho ·11ork ia to be oonsidored con-
fidential I had better not say too much or the censor may craok down • 
on me. 



Capt. Theodore Lidz, (MC) 
1',ebruary 9, 194, 
Pa. e • 2 

I have had tie for a few.hikes in the desert of southern 
Arizona and alon~ the Colorado River. Dot ha• been over to eee me 
a number of times and We have camped out one or two nights. Along 
the river, there are a number of duoka and geese of the same variety 
we found nesting in St. Lawrence Isls.nd and the sight or them ma~e• 
us fool that e have nOW" completed the oirouit by seeing thoir sum-
er and winter homes. The ni hte e.re wonderfully brilliant and clear 

e.nd full of oonlie;ht and coyotes. 

Dot is still workin for the Indian Service continuing with 
her study or personality with particular emphasis on trying to find 
out What ffects the educational system is having on the children. 
She has o. pretty r;ood time tourin around from one side or th reser-
vation to another and enjoys tho kids. Sho should bo finishod by tho 
end or the summer. The:re is a parallel study bei~..,,.--de in N f xioo 
and on various occasions she has been threataned being sent down 
thore. One or the things the govern.'tlent hopes to get out of her work 
is some generality about Indian eduoation which ce.n be spre¥ south 
of tho Rio Grande as pa.rt of the good neighbor work. 

A few weeks' ago, I was in Phoenix and imagine to .&ai1MIO.£e-
ment of discovering Herbert IIann.s living there. He ia a Captain in 
the army and ie psychiatric consultant for the whole district. He 
eee::ned to like his work in his quiet. cynical way and expected to re-
main thet,e for the duntion. 'argaret and artin looked fine and all 
were asking about you. Their news related that t'b~ugh is a Lieutenant 
Colonel in the army and so is Billings. Rymer is running the Denver 
Clinic. Mabel Ross is in Rochester, New York. 

I hope you will write soon and tell me all you can about 
what you are doing. Ruth said that you ha_9.. been playing with Ror-
echache and other special tests. I hav~one little, ve't"IJ little, 
of the same. 

Sincerely, 

f 



March 16, 194.3 

Dear 11.lex, 

Your letter was a pleasure no long;r anticipated. The war had swallowed you for the past few months and I had t ought that some day I would listen to your tales of advetures in India, th Gold Coast and not unlikely Tibet. I had scarce thought that the Navy woul< place you in a spot where you would be fully useful such as in Arizona or A:aska. 

It is a pity that you cannot write of your present life and duties. It sounds like a very good job and one that will be fruitful to you as wel 1 as to the government. The mention of hil<:es along the Colorado filled me with envy and with regrets for the fine swnmer we might have spent together had not the war intervened.Dot's job sounds perfect. You are very lucky to be so near one another and I hope that you will remain where you are. 
There is a great deal that I would l;i.ke to tell about life here. The censorship is extremely rigid though. We risk mentioning that we are tr eating patients, -lots of patients. Our l.oca.tion:. m is a dark secret even though the newspapers have mentioned it several time~. We are on- an island in the S.W. Pacific, probably the best island in the Pacific, quite quiet and peaceful. From the latter part of Oct. until two weeks ago my days were filled to the bursting. My department was• overflowing all over the ho~ ital. The cases presented new and intriguing pio blems, my reading was of litt. le help and improvisation was needed at eve~ turn. Chief, consultant, O.P.D. Clinic, interne and occupajional therapi t. I was happy to have had the training that let me feel fairly certain of myself. It is a sudden chmge to emerge from the Clinic, with all the ind cision and numerous conferences, to find that it is all dumped into one's la ; that one's word is gospel m d decisions rarely questioned. That alone bas been good experience for me. It has its bad side; the lonliness for d.scussion, the need for constant care lest one become careless and think ' hat one's opinions are really as well founded as others believe. Last weel I closed my ward and took a five day vacation. We lolled in the Pacij ic, examined the reef, slept and slept. It was a lazy time and extremely fleasant. I assure you that I'd been far more confined th~any of my patients. 

It may interest you to know that ro:y service has been run completely in open wards with patients free to come Fd go just as they wish with a very few exceptions. There are razors, knives, chisels, hammers and what you willl lying about- we unload revolvers when patients are admitted. Some of the boys have been very sick;without facilities for secmusion we had to keep one or two patients practically asleep for two or three days until rapport could be estalsrlished, but to my surprise there have been no suicides, no attempts at elopement and excellent cooperation. It requires accepting t 1e rmsk but it has been very mucp worthwhile. 

Id feel guilty about not having done any ethnological work but I had startea before we became very busy. There was a very nice opportunity at the school for native practioners for there are students from many islands in the South Seas, but the project had to be abandoned when the ho~ ital opened. There have been two jaunts into the interior, exciting for novelty, scenery, 



/ 
and liiing with the natives in their hufs. We went diar from. the beatm1 path 
and I was disappointed to find that thorough mission work has altered the 
native life so thoroughly that few vestiges of the old ways remain. Of course 
long sojourn in the center of the island may reveal more of the native than 
apparently exists, but in my conversations with educct ed natives who came 
from native villages, it seemed quite clear that the old customs have practically 
disMlpeared. Despite this there are many points of interest, fo:b this is 
a happy go lucky, smiling, friendly peoppiewho not more than two or three 
generations ago were among the most savage on the earth, suspicious of 
a person ~rom the next village, constaqt:3¥ on .the alert and always at 
war. 

The gang in the unit are very swell to live with and most cooperative. 
It is a very lonely life and it is for~unate that we are kept busy. Y0u 
probably know my 11 hutmates 11 , ,ick Taylor, Dick dhitehill, Martin Singewald 
and Phil Tumulty. \ive are nicely quartered in native huts, made more 
habitable by cement flooring and woodep windows. Although we have made 
good progress in building the hospital, tentage still remains necessili y 
but in the pleasant climate here they are no hardship. 

\'vhen you retum to hoenix send H$rb Harms, and Mrs . Harms my very best. 
Have had no news from Henry but know pe is busy, but with a civilized set-up • 
There was a rumour that Dick Lambe~t might join him. Tommy Hosenberg is now 
.Lt. Col. and has a brand new baby. I hear· from Vic. Rosen fairly regularly and 
he reports on patients I've sent bac~. 

My best to Dorothea. I will say-11please write", your letter made feel 
much less isolated. 

Yours, 



De r T d: 

Joggin Br1dg, 
D gby County, 
No Sao i, Canada 

June 12, 1947 

_e r finally her and ttl d 1A, raitir the ummel". Thi, n ng ha b n g1.or1 u a d v ·y ... Oil , s e e lial' ,ed n aan:i.ngton in Apr1 a.1d o alo ly n rth ke 1ng p oe with 1 u thee t ooa t. It wa 11he hein~ carried ng on a wav of bloeaov • 

f 
Dot• 
on 
Dot, 

• 
to plan. 
hen 1th 
b by was 

ng 1no 

t 1he job tly ready, ~o t . 1n oh all get ehov rive and want hore nd pain lmmm . er, make i e collect. , bli r an • t r . n . o do ha. w have to r o, but ,.t h to ove~ in nd round g hours a day of aper and ty¥e r'i tel" rk a.nd the r 1.. 1n of y 1 lwaya getting bigger id as b , how I oh- ttent1o he ed. 
e often th1nk of you and ould like to now h things are oin. out best to Ruth. 

Your, 

Ho re th APA meeting? 

, 



,. 

Dear Alex, 

2407 WEST ROGERS AVENUE 

BALTIMORE 9, MD. 

J_uly ~5, 47 

Part reason for the delay in writing was 
summoning energy to tell about the meetings and 
the new Mental Hygeine Movement that is afoot. Last 
night we were with Jerry Frank in Washington ~nd learned 
that he wouldvisit with you next month. He will tell 
you about it. We miss your guidance badly in the _ current 
effort to foster group discussions to formulate a 
program for the X United Nations Health Org. We flounder trying to gain perspect1 ve ·. 

The summer moves by rapidly while I try to get one 
or two papers written. My struggle with Mr. Frankton 
is on again. I am determined that I will be finished 
with him shortly- and try to bru~h all els~ aside. 
Currently I am vacationing for a couple of weeks. 
We will not get away this summer as the baby is due in 
three weeks. Gradennmng and rearra~ng the house keep 
me fairly busy. 

The APA meetings were again marked by an 
urge to activity to the former military group, now orga ni 
ized into GAPr I gained an impression of much planning 
behind the scenes. Sam Hamilton, a s President. and as 
one of the old guard, seemed almost pathetic. Good 
papers were rare, but a new note in t ne form of 
papers o~ techniques of teaching was present. Busineea 
meetings are now important and well attended. As usual, 
the social functions were most i mportant. Everybody 



andhis brother were there. We missed a number of old friends in the mob. New York impressed us as fantastic. I felt like a stranger in my native town. The N.Y. ' psychiatnists seemed stranger than the city-but bizarre ebough to make it fun. Jules Colman was in a quandry. He has done a fine job in Denver and was offered a job in St. L~uis as Prof. of Pedi~~ic Psychiat Last I heard from him, he had decided to stay in Denver. I gathered that Ebaugh was going to make him full Prof. 

I am anxious to learn something of the nature of your book and how it pDDgresses. I feel the need for a statement of ~y own basic orientation more and more. As I fear that I will never get down to setting it down·, I have hope that your views may come close. The current group discussions direct my own thinking around a few si·'lple premises that now seem too obvious to mention. Yet I know that it took me years to reach these few· platitudes. Here in Baltimore I grow to believe that psychiatrists are beginning to think in common terms. The N.Y. meetings shook this a bit-but it is sti11·astounding how much alike most of the Washington and Baltimore crowd think. 

Ive not had a chance to look into Dorothea~ latest"'productions, but have heard favorable comments •. We would like lots of news. Ruth wants to know details about the baby--. Our two growK rapidly. Victor never shuts up- Charles never says anything but never sits down and never stops eating. 

Yours; 



I 

Dear Alex, . 

THEODORE LIDZ, M. 0. 

5112 LEVINDALI!: ROAD 

BALTIMORE 15, MD. 

20 April 46 

We are sprry that you can't come to spend a day with 
us but very happy over the cause. I hope that things go 
smoothly to term ·this time, _and we will try to descend 
upotn you with the entire family some Sunday in Mav •. 

I have asked around about a small house. There ls 
little to be bad, . but you may be able to find an apartment 
in a house in the subunbs. Jerry Hartz is going to Trudeau; 
for the summer, and he has a small apartment in one of 
the apartment Houses alona Druid Hill Pank .. He said that 
he didn't think that you would be interested as it 1s 
very small~ but if you would like to have it for a few months 
while looking about, be would be glad to let you have it. 

We are looking for a new home too; It is not urgent but 
we hone that Ruth's mother will be able to come to the U.S. 
before very long. Houses are available but only because 
people are trying to sell at greatly inflated prices. We will 
probably be gone on vacation most of July, and if you would 
like to live here for the month~or three weeks at least,it 
would be fine with us. However we are not completely certain 
that we will go away for if we buy a new house, we'll stav 
around town. 

I Ive started mv analysis with Hill. Thus far it has been 
no strain but it cuts into my time. I~m taking my Boards 
next month and spend almost every evenin~ studying neurology. 
patgologv. and neuroanatomy. I enjoy it, but rather resent 
spending the time on it when there is ether reading I'd 
like to do and a lot of writin~ to get off my cheat. 

I'd like to spend some time discussing the Kardiner-
Linton approach to ethnology for it approfchaa most closely 
tha orientation towards psychiatry that Ive been trying to 
formulate for myself during the past few years, and which I 
hone to work on next year or the year after •. 

Ruth has started seeing her regular patients again 
and is kept far too busy for a nursin~ mother,-but the 
baby is flourishing . . 

My best to Dot-

Ted 







' Convalescent Hosp. 
Ft. Story Va. 

30 April 45 

Dear Alex, 

Just to let you know what is happening. When I arrived here I 
Found Lt. Col. Brosin who is consultant for the 3rd Serv. Cmd. I agairu 
objected to my assignment here because of the geographical location. 
He finally agreed that the assignment was an error because of my 
desire to be someplace where I can get home occasionally·, and promised 
that I would be reassigned very rapidly. I'm-waiting unassigned to 
any duties here. 

I 
Ive healld nothing from · the agency in Washington but remain 

hopeful. I sent a note to Dr. Eli Ginzberg who ls a civilian in 
the Surgeon General I e Office asking if he knew anything about ·. 
how a release is obtained. He ls a very close f:M!end and I am told 
has considerable influence. 

Tfie job here is a big one wtth great potentialities and many 
headaches. I would like to hav a crack at it but the fact that 
week-end passes are never given, and leaves extremely ~arely,, gave 
impetu,s to the decision to try as hard as possible to be moved. If 
I had my family here it woula compensate for the many aggravations 
and tough battles which would be necessary to whip things into 
shape. 

I hope that Dorothea is well again and things are going smoothl~. 
We hope that it will not be long before Ruth is pregnant again but 
unless we were lucky when I was last home, there may b~ a long wait •. 

Sincerely,, 

Ted. 

' 



'.rh.oad Lid•~ .c. 
e nt Hoep1tal 

tory, Virginia 

Dear Jcr Lids a 

18, l94S 

Dr• Leighton lei"t last night far California 
far about two weeks• Detore lea: he 

to call Dr. cK1nnon am curo the late t 
tion regarding "IOur assignment. 

Dr. tthe7 
to t 10U and tho request ia going thr 
regular channels but was not too hopotul a 
1ng ....... , .... fer. said it 
t1me t re 1B &DJ 

U I hear anything further ber Dr• Le hton •u 
return I will notit;y 70\1 111m1BC.U~·tely. 

Sincerely yours,. 

Fr: ncea Paine, 
S crotaey 

I 
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TIJl!OD0Rll Lroz, M.D. F. C. REDUCH, M.D. 
Psychiatrist-in-Chief THE YALE PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE 

333 CEDAR STREET 

Chairman 

STBPHBN FLECK, M. Department of Psychiatry 

• Psychiatrist- n-Charge NEW HA VEN u, CONNECTICUT 
LOcusT 2-u61 

N.Y. Consultation Office 
BURNESS E. M00Rll, M.D. 
n48 Fifth Avenue ELIZABETH S. ROYCE 

Administrator 

Dr. Alex Leighton 
c/o Psychiatric Clinic 
Digby, Nova Scotia 

Dear Alex and Dorothea, 

New York 28, New York 
TRafalgar 6-8293 

July 20, 1955 

Without fair warning Ruth and I have made reservations at 
Kedge Lodge. We expect to arrive there on August 5th. We are 
bringing our youngest snn, Jerry, along. I hope that we'll be able 
to see something of you and perhaps see s0mething of the project. 
For vari -'US reasons we will only be able to stay about two weeks, 
this year. 

I have felt so apologetic about cancelling our plans about 
coming to Nova Scotia on two nrevious occasions that I felt we had 
best say nothing until we were certain that we could make it. If 
nothing intervenes, we will be there. My rn~jor activity will be 
fishing with Jerry. I hope I manage to san'°1}ich something in 
between. We hope that both of you will be around Digby. Will you 
let us hear from you conce~ning your plans of the second two 
weeks of August. 

We are very much looking forward to seeing you, particularly 
the elusive Dorothea. 

Yours, 

TL/dh 

y;,.IAA,I, J'$ ~1j ,- j ,,JI,_ 'S4 -

~--
(/ I 

Under the auspices of the Department of Psychiatry, Yale University School of Medicine 



I 

Theodore Lidz, M. D., 
Psychiatrist-in-Chief, 
The Yale Psychiatric Institute, 
~33 Cedar Street, 
New Haven 11, Conn. 

Dear Ted: 

July 25, 1955 

Dot and I are deligh d at the prospect 
of s eing Ruth, yourself, am Jerry. 

We do not plan to leave for Cornell until 
August 28th. If all go es well, we shall be vacationing 
during August also, but will be in and out of thi'B general 
neighborhood. Our home telephone is Digby, 506 ring 2. 
The Clinic -phone is Digby, 498. Why not phone after you 
are settled and oriented a.t Kedge so we can plan something? 

All the be st. 

Yours, 

Afil/bgb 
Alexander H. Leighton, n .D. 
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DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHIATRY 
AND MENTAL HYGIENE 

Dr. Alexander Leighton 
Box 410 
Digby. Nova Sootia 
Canada 

Dear A~, 

1Nsm~~. i:::s~:T10N~ L \ rf) 
333 CEDAR STREET 

NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT 

July 23. 1951 

I do not have a:t\Y references or reprints immediately available. but I 
think I can summarize the situation very briefly. A number of fairly serious 
emotional reactions have been recorded. Most of these have been elations or 
depressions during or immediately following a course of ACTH. From what I 
can find in the literature. psychoses have been rare except during the treat-
ment of dissemimted lupus or in persons who have been virtually suicidal be-
fore treatment was started. The people in Boston report some pretty serious 
reactions in chronically invalided arthritics. including psychoses. but I gather 
from personal talks that these occurred in persons who have been totally in-
capacitated for many years. Our experience at Hopkins was quite different. 
We saw no psychoses except in a few cases which had organic brain damage from 
the illness,and the mood changes were not particularly striking. At the moment 
my hunch is that a major difference in observation is due to differe:ooe in 
amount and duration of treatment. I think most places have tended to out out 
very heavy dosage over long periods of time and now give it as we did at 
Hopkins, in relatively short courses with tapering dosage. There my be some 
renewed danger now that they are using intra.venous ACTH, but this is only 
conjecture. It seems clear from various sources that some of the psychoses 
clear immediately with administration of intravenous potassium, even when the 
serum potassium has not fallen very appreciably. All in all I do not think 
that there is very much danger if the patient is observed reasonably care• 
fully and intensive treatment is not carried on too long. Even the group at 
the Mayo Clinic who have reported nt.ny dramatic findings in the last few years 
find that when therapy has been moderated they have seen much less emotional 
disturbance. 

It is good to hear that your mother has been helped. Is she being car-
ried on some sort of maintenance dosage, or does she just intend to go back 
from time to time for a course of 1:E:!'~,a..t?., I do not know much about 
rheumatoid arthritis, but in other a.a.a..s it seems very clear that ACTH is 
far more effective than cortisone. 

We missed you during the two weeks we were in Ithaca• It is a shame 
that you could not have attended the conference, as it was a very stimulating 
experience. 

I must apologize for riot having written you about the protocol for your 
study, but I became so involved in winding up affairs in Baltimore and now 
in getting settled in New Haven. thlt I haven't been able to get around to it. 



We are pretty well settled now in Hamden. Ruth will not see patients until 
the fall, and I am spending the summer trying to get orientated. 

Our best to Dorothea. We hope that sometime we will mamge to get to-
gether. I realized in Ithaca that it is maey years since I have seen 
Dorothea, and I have 11ever seen the children. 

Yours sincerely, 

Theodore Lidz, M.D. 

TL:OS 
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